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Educator Approval Form
 
Application for approval/re-approval for Educators in the East of England
  
 
Tier 2a (Clinical Supervisor/ Out of Hours Clinical Supervisor)
Tier 2b (Named Clinical Supervisor/Associate Trainer)
Tier 3 (Educational Supervisor/GP Trainer)
Primary and Community Care
2-4 Victoria House, Capital Park, Fulbourn, Cambridge
CB21 5XB
This form is for clinicians who wish to gain approval to work as an educator for Health Education England, working across the East of England. It is based on the standards outlined in the GMC's “The Trainee Doctor” as well as the RCGP/COGPED Standards for Deaneries/LETB's guidance document. This latter document amalgamates both the GMC and the Academy of Medical Educator (AoME) standards. This approval form allows applicants to reflect on how they meet those standards as well as demonstrate that they have met all the requirements to be approved as an educator or to renew that approval.
 
The GMC standards can be found at http://www.gmc-uk.org/Trainee_Doctor.pdf_39274940.pdf.  
The RCGP/COGPED guidance can be found at: http://www.rcgp.org.uk/training-exams/~/media/Files/GP-training-and-exams/Information-for-deaneries-trainers-supervisors/Guidance-for-deaneries-on-standards-for-GP-training-Jan-2014.ashx
 
You should also be aware of: 
Placement Provider and Contract documents                                                                 HEE Trainee in difficulty policy
Data Protection Act 1998                                                               General Data Protection Regulations 2018 (GDPR)                             
European Working Time Directive 2009 (EWTD)                                                      Freedom of Information Act 2000
Equality Act 2010
 
 The intention is that all required information will be contained within this form. There is no need to submit any additional attachments as well. Once the applicant has completed their section, further sections will open in which trainee and TPD feedback will be entered and, after approval, the entire form will be returned to the applicant. You will not be asked to provide actual certificates for activities completed although if the information provided subsequently turns out not to be correct, this will be treated as a probity issue. Please retain all original documentation of supporting evidence in case this becomes required at a face to face interview or organisation visit.
 
Satisfactory completion of the approval process will generally lead to 
·         Initial approval for 2 years, with a review at 1 year
·         Re-approval for 5 years, with a review at 4 years
 
Initial approval will involve a face to face interview either independently or as part of an approval visit to the learning organisation. Subsequent re-approvals will usually be considered in absentia at a local approvals panel.
 
Any self-assessment which generates a cause for concern, or where there are unsatisfactory reports from learners or other bodies, will automatically trigger a review by the Head of School and is likely to result in a face to face interview. Some self-assessments will receive a visit to quality assure the system; applicants will be informed with not less than 4 weeks notification before such visits. Approvals will remain conditional until confirmed at the HEE Oversight Panel. Appeals may be made to the relevant Postgraduate Deputy Dean.
  Demographics
  
Contact Details
General information about the Learning Environment          
Name of Learning Organisation
Contact details
Practice Manager/Department Manager
Date of latest CQC visit & Outcome
If GP Practice, please 
confirm patient list sizeselect GMS /PMS/other QoF score
If GP Practice, please confirm if you are working with other practices and the nature of that collaboration. e.g. Single list size, CQC reporting
Please describe any limits the organisation might have with provision for disabled trainees
Please describe any special characteristics your organisation might have
Please list the names of approved educators in your learning organisation with their role and involvement in teaching
Please list the names of other members of your team who are involved in training and what their role would be.
Declarations 
 
Please answer all questions below. If you answer yes to any of the questions below you will be asked to provide an explanation in a box directly beneath the question. 
Do you have anything to declare that might impact on your role within HEE as an educator?
Have you been requested, or has it been suggested, that you bring any specific information, to the attention of future or current employers?  
Do you have any health issues that might impact on your role in HEE as an educator?
Have there been any gaps in your appraisal history over the last 5 years? 
Please enter the date of your most recent revalidation
Are you currently the subject of any active police or regulatory body investigation?
Do you have any current conditions on your GMC licence to practice or, where you are a GP, on the NPL?
Have you been named in any performance concern investigation in the last 5 years?
Thank you for entering in the information above. To complete this form you must now select the type of application you wish to make and whether you are seeking approval or re-approval. 
 
Please select whether you are applying for the first time or seeking re-approval. Please also select whether you are a Tier 2A, Tier 2B or Tier 3 Trainer in the drop down box below which will then appear below. Upon selection the appropriate questions will be made visible to you.  You must answer all questions to successfully complete this form and be considered for approval/re-approval.
 
Please remember that when completing this form it is your responsibility to provide the requested information accurately. If there are any subsequent concerns relating to the accuracy of the information that you have provided, this will be treated as a probity issue.
 
Please note, you will be able to paste in narrative answers to the questions although you will not be able to embed documents or paste in tables, e.g. Timetables.
Progress on recommendations from previous approval report 
The box below shows your previous recommendations from your last approval. In the box beneath that, please inform us of the progress you have made against these recommendations.
Previous Reccomendations from your last Approval
Progress made against the recommendations from your previous report.
Tier 3 (Educational Supervisor/GP Trainers) - E-Learning Modules:    
Please select whether you have completed the required E-learning for the following Modules. You will then be asked to provide the date in which you completed the module and also to reflect on the key learning outcomes. It is your responsibility to provide accurate information. If this turns out not to be the case, this will be considered a probity issue.
Assessing Educational Needs
Yes
No
Supporting Learners
Yes
No
Video: Hospital - Foundation Supervision
Yes
No
Workplace and Practice Based Assessments
Yes
No
Video: Feedback
Yes
No
Structured Assessments of Clinical Competence
Yes
No
Multisource Feedback
Yes
No
Setting Learning Objectives
Yes
No
Video: Hospital - ARCP introduction
Yes
No
Appraisal
Yes
No
Tier 2b: GP acting as Named Clinical Supervisor/Associate Trainer. Primary care - E-Learning Modules:
Please select whether you have completed the required E-learning for the following Modules. You will then be asked to provide the date in which you completed the module and also to reflect on the key learning outcomes. It is your responsibility to provide accurate information. If this turns out not to be the case, this will be considered a probity issue.
Supporting Educational and Critical Supervisors
Yes
No
Vide: GP - Clinical evaluation and procedural skill (CEPS)
Yes
No
Video: GP - Mini clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX)
Yes
No
Video: GP - Case based discussion (CBD)
Yes
No
Video: GP -Consultation observation tool (COTt)
Yes
No
Effective Feedback
Yes
No
Video: GP - Clinical supervisor report
Yes
No
Tier 2a: Secondary Care Consultant, non-consultant career grade, GP providing clinical supervision - E-Learning Modules:
Please select whether you have completed the required E-learning for the following Modules. You will then be asked to provide the date in which you completed the module and also to reflect on the key learning outcomes. It is your responsibility to provide accurate information. If this turns out not to be the case, this will be considered a probity issue.
Supervision
Yes
No
Equality and Diversity
Yes
No
Supporting Learners
Yes
No
Video: Introduction to hospital training [secondary care]
Yes
No
Video: introduction to GP speciality training[primary care]
Yes
No
Reflection and reflective practice
Yes
No
Study Day Attendance
Please select whether you have completed the required E-learning for the following Modules. You will then be asked to provide the date in which you completed the module and also to reflect on the key learning outcomes. It is your responsibility to provide accurate information. If this turns out not to be the case, this will be considered a probity issue.
HEI (Higher Education Institute) Study Day
Yes
No
HEE (Health Education England) Study Day
Yes
No
HEE (Health Education England) Specialty Specific Study Day(s)
Yes
No
List of Evidence Required For Initial Approvals    
Please can you provide the dates and a short summary of your learning from the trainer workshop meetings that you have attended prior to your approval' 
Please provide the date you evidenced your ability to consult with patients with a short summary of your learning from this. (This will likely have been at the HEE GP specific study day.)
Please provide the date you evidenced your ability to do a CBD/COT  with a short summary of your learning from this. (This will likely have been at the HEE GP specific study.)
Please provide the date you evidenced your ability to use eportfolio  with a short summary of your learning from this. (This will likely have been at the HEE GP specific study.)
Please provide the date you evidenced your ability to debrief with a short summary of your learning from this.. (This will likely have been at the HEE GP specific study.)
Please provide evidence that you have attended a session on ESRs.
List of Evidence Required For first re-approval at 1-2 years  
Please provide a date for when you attended a local ARCP and your reflections on the day.
Please provide a date for when you attended a regional GP educator development day and your reflections on the day.
Please provide a written log for when you attended 50% of trainers workshops and your reflections on what you learned from the days.
Please provide evidence that you have benchmarked a CBD and COT with your reflections on what you learned from this.
List of Evidence Required For re-approval at 4-5 years  
Please provide a date for when you attended a local ARCP and your reflections on the day.
Please provide a date for when you attended a regional GP educator development day and your reflections on the day.
Please provide a written log for when you attended 50% of trainers workshops and your reflections on what you learned from the days.
Please provide evidence that you have benchmarked a CBD and COT with your reflections on what you learned from this.
Please provide the date and your reflections on peer review
Please evidence in date form that you are adhering to E&D every 3 years
Please provide ESR feedback
 
Section 1: Ensuring Safe and Effective Care Through Training
 
Please describe your (planned) personal approach to induction for your trainees, including a summary of what your timetable normally includes.  
Please describe the usual weekly timetable for your trainee, including how the educational time will be used.
Please describe how you assess (or plan to) assess your trainee's initial learning needs.  
Please describe how you will involve other members of your team in trainee supervision and teaching.  
Please describe the arrangements you have made to ensure that there is appropriate clinical supervision at all times.  
Please describe how you (plan to) support trainees to take graduated responsibility for patient care  - depending upon your training environment, this would include seeing patients, telephone consulting, home visiting, on call, clinic work etc.  
Section 2: Establishing and maintaining an environment for learning  
How will you ensure that trainees are made aware of safe working practices such that that their own health, and that of their patients, is protected?    
Please describe how the teaching and learning part of your trainee's working week is provided  
Please describe how you manage the out of hours shift (or other appropriate alternative) to provide appropriate clinical supervision.
Please describe how you obtain feedback from your trainees    
Section 3: Teaching and facilitating learning    
Thinking about your last 2 trainees, please describe some real-life examples of how you have facilitated a wide range of learning opportunities (or if this is your first approval, please describe what you plan to do)    
Please describe how you have supported your learners gain appropriate experience
For re-approvals only, please reflect on your experience of undertaking eportfolio assessments.
Section 4: Enhancing learning through assessment    
Please provide your reflections on an example of feedback that you have given that you feel went well (in any context)
Please describe how you have supported your learners gain appropriate experience
Section 5: Supporting and monitoring educational progress    
Please provide your personal reflections on how you helped your last 2 trainees set some learning objectives and then monitored their progress towards achieving them
Trainees in difficulty  - please either reflect on how you managed a real trainee within this review period, or describe what your planned approach would be
Section 6: Guiding personal and professional development    
Please provide your reflections on the most recent career counselling you undertook with any person  
Please provide the date of your most recent MSF as well as your personal reflections on this
Section 7: Continuing Professional Development as an Educator     
Please provide some examples of PDP objectives in your NHS appraisal which are relevant to your educator role
If you are sure that you have completed every question please click the below signature box to submit your application
For GP applicants,  This application will now be considered by the HEE oversight panel for final confirmation. Please send this form back to  the generic GP inbox at gpapprovals.eoe@hee.nhs.uk or click on the email submission button below.
HEE Quality and Commissioning Input Existing trainee feedback from previous GP End of Post Surveys
Local Administrator Input  
TPD Feedback  
Can you confirm that this GP Educator has participated in at least 50% of your local Trainers Workshops?
Can you confirm that this GP Educator has participated in your local ARCP and approvals panels at least once in the last 5 years?
Has this GP educator participated in the local Training programme in any other way?
Are there any other areas of good practice?
Trainee Feedback  
On a scale of 1-10, how well do you feel your named GP Educator has supported you? 
On a scale of 1-10, how helpful did you find your in-post teaching with your named GP Educator?  
On a scale of 1 to 10, how easy has it been to access debriefs on a regular basis with a qualified clinician at the practice? 
On a scale of 1 to 10, how well do you feel that your named GP educator supported you with your eportfolio?
Panel Outcome
Face to Face Interview for first time approval outcome
Face to Face Interview for other reasons approval outcome
11.0.0.20130303.1.892433.887364
this Medical Centre
012345678
Mrs PM 
On 3 stories, no lift access to top 2 floors
Multidisciplainary practice with 3 pharmacist, 6 nurse practitioners, 3 paramedics, mentoring for nurses, prescribing courses as well as trainee paramedics. 
Dr  Trainer
Dr A  - involved in debriefing trainees and tutorials Dr BDr CDr D - special interest in sexual health, would lead tutorials in this area and hav trainees joining her in clinic
No
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